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Wedne$day, ·April 7, 1976 • 
The official ASUNM Ballot 
for today's election is on p.2 
of this paper. Use it ho vote). 
~I 
I 
• InterViews With the Presidential Candidates 
' ~ 
" 
l . 
"Steve Schroeder . P.M. DuHey-lngrassia 
Mike Benavidez stands on his chides a m;ttching fund system 
record of accomplishment in his for ASUNM finances, a com-
bid for the ASUNM presidency. munity relations program aimed 
As director. of ORCA, Benavidez at the administration, and city 
was instrumental in lobbying for council as well as the legislature, 
the Landlord-Tennant Act, ·and:~consumer co-ops and swap 
widely recognized ~s among the ~· · meets to provide necessary items 
best in the nation. · · · . to students at reduced cost .. " 
''lam not proposing pie•in-the- "Matching funds are the only 
sky,'' .said Benav.idez. 11Every. possible way to pr:event a fee: 
.. program I advoeate is feasible rais~. curb overspending and 
~nd I intend. to work hard .~o ma~ing ASUNM organizations. 
~arry mY"1JI'Ogl'ams . out. As a .. more responsible for 'the studenf 
senator, I did everything I funds they are allocated," he 
promised to do while cam- said. 
paigning. I intend to do the same "Evaluation of matching funds 
as president." would depend OIJ membership 
"The program David Flynn and the service provided. 
and I want to see carried out in- Needless to say, I wiU make the 
Is it finally here? Don't hold your breath, but enjoy it while it's 
here. Here and on .. p.8 are some manifestations of the seasQn 
at UNM. . . . 
Joe Mandato Sandy Rice 
final evaluation of how funds are only candidate who looks at 
to be decided. The president has students as a whole, not as 
to . be responsible," said various groups that are good only 
Benavidez. for endorsements." 
"We are looking at a figure of The Benavidez-Flynn plan for 
three-one for funding. Smaller · a student consumer co-op would 
organizations will not be involve swap meetS and quantity 
required to raise a full quarter of buying of needed goods at a 
their budgets,· some .larger discount ... Students go through 
organizations might have to school on a minimum budget," 
provide more. Not ev.ery said Benavidez. 11We should band 
org~ni~atiOilY~ill h~ve. to proyide . together and provi(le n~~d.~d 
matching funds ..... by law, KUNM merchandise, .such as 
can't and I wouldn't require it of typewriters, books and bicycles 
AGORA." at prices we can afford." -
"Community relations are "The swap meets would allow 
especially important and need to students to trade itenis that are 
be expanded," he said. "We can't stiJI useable and at the same time 
go to the administration or would give a good indication of 
legislature in an. extremist what items we should purchase 
fashion and expect to get what through volume buying. A con-
we want.'' sumer co-op is not a far-fetched 
"We as students have the idea-it has worked well on other 
power of the purse, but we ~an campuses," Benavidez said. 
only use it effectively if we stand "We need to emphasize our 
united, and I think that I am the strong points to the community 
·Effective July 1, 1976 
Mike Benavidez 
as a whole," Benavidez said. "The 
EJC's Solar Trailer is not simply 
a University project, it is a 
resource that benefits the state 
and attracts national attention to 
us." 
Benavidez said that students 
should stand united and not be 
afraid to back projects that they 
believe in. He advocates using an 
attorney if necessary to bring 
suitagainst ~he state over tbe 19-
year-old drinking issue. 
11We should utiJize the law 
student's skills or consider hiring 
our own attorney," he said. "We 
students have been consistently 
bullied by the legislature nd we 
need to utilize the Jaw to our ad-
vantage.'' 
•'1 am the only non-political 
science major running for 
president:' he said.- e~My 
motivation is not a future 
political career but working in 
(Continued on page 3) 
Law School Dean Resigns Post 
By Sandi Riekel decision. "For the past five years 
Fred Hart banded in his what he has done for our school 
resignation as Dean of the UNM can't be matched,'' Desiderio 
Law Schoo), effective July 1• ap- said. 
parently because_ the University "Hart has brought more than 
administration did not ap- just dolJars and cents to the 
propriate what he felt was UNM Law School:' he said. "He 
adequate funding to the Jaw has created a positive 
schooL . educational s~tting. We are 
"The faculty received a m·emo trying to convince hint he is im-
on Mondayj indicating his portant in that area." 
decision is final and that we The IJ.ihursday after Hart han-
should. start searching for a new ded in his resignation, a group of 
dean/' As.soc. Dean Robert Jaw school faculty members went 
Desid_erio said during a student to see members of the Univer£ 
. briefing. sity's administration, to make 
Desiderio • said Hart's inquiries into the matter. 
negotiations with the ad· Fred Hart ".As we expected, our meeting 
ministration concerning support papers and not enhance or fur- was not very fruitful in the sense 
for the law school-specifically ther the law schoOl," Desiderio of getting commitments from the 
salaries, institutional research said. He felt he could better ser- University/' Desiderio said. He 
and support services--Jed him to ve the law school as well as fulfill said it was a very general 
believe that his efforts. were not his own desire by going back to discussion. The administration 
good enough. '· teaching. . indicated they were providing a 
"Since he felt he ·couldn't get Although law school faculty fair amount of sup.port to the law 
the funding he wanted from the members said they feel Hart is school. · 
University, he figured· he would actually going to resign, they '•This was the favorite in· 
on~y ~~-~_de~.~.~.~?. ~o.~l~ .sh.uf~~ .. ~op~ h,e . ~i~l ~ecqns.i,der- ~is ..•.•. ·:: ·: ·: ·:. . .W~n~inuep on.pag~a1 
OFFICIAL ASUNM BALLOT 
Vote Today,-April 7, 1976 
This is an official ASUNM Ballot for the Spring 
General Election. It is made available in the LOBO 
. - ' ' 
for your convenience as a voter. Take your time in 
Polling Places 
Student Union Building_ 
Geology Building 
Civil Engineering 
La Posada , 
marking your ballot wit~out having to stand in .long 
lines at the poHs. When it is convenient, drop by one 
of the six voting locations, present your Student J.D., 
and drop this ballot in the box. This way, voting is 
done according to your schedule, and takes .up a 
minimum of time at the polls. 
President Davis' Garage 
Medical Plaza (north Campus) 
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM PRESIDENT (Vote for no more than ONE) 
• 
1. __ P.M. Duffey-lngrassia/(E.A.C.H.) 5. __ Steve Schroeder 
2. __ Michael Benavidez/Benavidez-Flynn 6. __ Joseph Mandato/ Alternative Party 
3. __ Sa~dy Rice/Independent 7. ___ Damon Tobias 
4. __ Alfred Santistevan/Voice Party 8. _____ ...,... ____ ---------
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM VICE PRESIDENT (Vote for no more than ONE) 
1. __ Mario Chavez/Voice Party 
2. __ Wayne G. Marlin/ Alternative Pa"ty 
3. _:__David Flynn/Benavidez-Fiynn 
4. __ Les Paul Sternberg!(E.A.C.H.) 
5. __ Dorothy Davidson/Independent 
6. __ Celia Knight 
7.--------
·. 
CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM SENATE: (VOTE for no more than thirteen) 
1. __ James Thomas 111/Eng., Voice 
2 • ..:__Deborah Ruth Bennett/U.S.D.A. Choice 
3. __ Tad Howington/U.S.D.A. Choice 
4. __ George Coston/Independent 
5. __ Gary Fischer/U.S.D.A. Choice 
6. 
-------------------7. __ J'eral Rainwater 
8. _. _Steven W. Buchanan/ Alternative Party 
9. __ Dave Garcia/Voice Party 
10. __ Stephan Shriver/U .S .D.A. Choice 
11. __ David I. Rupp/lndependent 
12. __ Ann E. Dunphy/U.S.i>.A. Choice 
13. __ Max Luna/Voice Party 
14. __ .Walter. Pendleton/Voice Party 
15. __ Steve Ivins/U.S.D.A. Choice 
16. __ Linda Martinez/Voice Party 
17. __ KentGhahremani/U.S.D.A. Choice 
18. ----------------
19. John Goodhue/Voice Party 
20. __ Jim McAtee/Voice Party 
21. __ Charles Padil1a/U.S.D.A. Choice 
. 22. __ Rudy Miera/Voice Party 
ASUNM BUDGET REFERENDUM 
-(Vote YES or NO for each Organization) 
AMOUNTYESNO AMOUNTYESNO 
' 
Agora 
ASAGallery 
ASUNM DuplicatingCenter 
ASUNM-GSA Poetry Series-
Ballet Folklorico 
Clinical Law 
Crafts Area 
Cultural Program 
Film Committee 
General Governmental 
. 
Teacher Evaluation 
Fiesta 
International Center 
Intramural & Rec. Bd. 
Kiva Club 
$ 5,444.80 
1,345.00 
1,042.00 
. 2,450.00 
1,719.50 
23,000.00 
3,035.70 
19,500.00 
5,300.00 
34,413.66 
8,303.60 
7,839.30 
13,744.68 
5,000.00 
4,687.80 
--
-
-
-
- -
- -
-~ 
-
- -
-
-
-
-
- -
- -
KUNM-FM 51,906.77 
--Lobby 2.410.00 
-LOBO 40,000.00 
-
,-
National Chicano Health 
Org. 2,206.80 
-Office of Research 
Consumer Affairs ·1,831.00 
-Project Consejo 8,022.88 
-Residence Halls' Student 
Association 4,030.00 
-Speakers Comm. 18,720.00 
- -Student Activities 5,713.60 
- -Student Nurses 937.72 
-
--
• UNM Child Care 21,500.00 
UNM Student Vets 3,171.00 
-
"tt 
. Student Loans May Be Reduced "' (IQ ('!> ~ ~ 
By Charles MeEhvee 
· If preliminary figures are 
corrl)ct, when a new student loan 
plan goes into l!ffect UNM stands 
to Jose 25 per cent of the money it 
currently distributes in the form 
of loans to students. 
The plan to tighten up the . 
state's student loan program, all-
nounced recently by state and 
federal Qfficials, will reduce the 
amount Qf loon mQney available 
tQ a sch()olln relation tQ the rate 
of defaults QD its QUtstanding 
l()ans. The plan will be made final 
April 28, and put intQ effect July 
1. 
per cent default rate WQuld 
receive 25 per cent Qfthe student 
IQan mQney it received in 
previQUS yl!ars, a school with a 30 
tQ 39 per cent default rate WQuld 
receive 50 per cent and a school 
with a 20 tQ 29 per cent rate 
WQUid receive 75 per cent. 
Preliminary figures shQW that, 
as of February 29 Qf this year, 
the rate Qf default Qn student 
)Qans at UNM was 29 per cent, 
said JQhn Merrett, assQciate 
UNM CQmptrQiler. 
based QD the actual default rates 
as of June 30, said Merrett. 
An increase between now and 
then ()f QDe per cent in the rate at 
UNM wQuld mean the sch()()) 
WQU)d get just half the mQney it 
has in the past fQr student )Qans, 
HQwever, Merrett said his 
h()pe is that the rate will drQp by 
June, and he said steps are being 
taken t() help it dQ that. · 
"We've added mQre people tQ 
Qur ~QIJectiQn staff," he said. 
"There are nine DQW>, and we've 
been writing letters and making 
phone calls and announcements 
asking any()ne who's not paying 
or anyone with questiQns about 
what they should be dQing to get 
in tQueh with us." 
Merrett said more steps have 
been added tQ the procedure a 
student must gQ through tQ get a 
}Qan. 
''There's nQW a pre-loan in-
terview where we explain to 
students that it is a loan that 
they're receiving and we instruct 
them hQW tQ pay it," he said. ''We 
hQpe that when we're finished 
the students will understand that 
they're not getting a grant which 
dQesn't have tQ be repaid, but 
that it is an inierest-bearing )Qan 
and it has a schedule Q( payments 
which must be Qbserved." 
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NMPlUG Doard of Olrcctors elf.}dfon .forms oro :=-
available at the NMI'lllG o!ficu, 1054 Mus• Vista I"" 
ltalt. Cl\rulidato :~h.t(lme!ll forms must b'! rctur• ~ 
. ned by Apr!/ U. ;;l 
The prQp()sal would aliQW a 
school with a dl!fault rate ()f mQre 
than 50 per cent tQ receive QDiy 
10 per cent Q{ the student loan 
mQney it distributed in previQUS 
years. A school with a 40 t() 49 
He said a final prQjectiQn Q{ the . 
default rate will be made tQward 
the end Qf this mQnth, in Qrder t~ 
give schools an idea Qf the num-
bers they will be WQrking with 
when the prQgram gQes intQ ef-
fect in July. 
The aiiQtment Qf student '!Qan 
mQney t() the schools will be 
Law Dean Resigns Post 
IMPORTANT!! PROJECf CONSEJO 
MEMDI;RS~ Rcmembe( lhHtlhere .is a mecl-
io.g this Thursdj•y at 7:00-p.m. ill Chicano 
Studies. II is extremely imporJnol thai you 
1111end ifChlcnno Dny islo occur/! 
WagOJ'I;Whcclll Squa:r.c >Danca Clu-b me(lti!J every 
Thur,day1 7 p,_m, ifl Johnson Gym Rm.l76. Ptut· 
ncrs:P.m not rrmdrcd, (Cqntinucd from page lJ 
Candidate Interviews stitutiQn in the University, and any mQney beyond what they 
have given is nQt "pQssible (Continued from page U 
the present. I hQnestly believe 
that I have prQven leadership 
where Qthers in a pQsitiQn tQ lend 
have yet tQ dQ SQ," 
* * * • * 
Steve ShrQeder feels that "the 
majQr issue in .this electiQn is fin-
ding a CQnsistent methQd of 
discQvering student priQrities, 
and then WQrking Qn funding the 
t()p priQrities totally. Students 
deserve the mQst return fQr their 
dQllars." 
Shroeder prQposes to a pp()int a 
group to make an ·in-depth sur-
. vey Qf students' needs. "I plan tQ 
do it similarly tQ-hQW I Qperated 
PEC," he said. "I WQU)d pick a 
team· selected tQ represent the 
student body demQgraphically 
and ethnically. This team will 
identify majQr issues." · 
SchrQeder WQUid appQint 
students to the grQups whQ were 
"highly SQcial." "SQcially active 
peQple will increase CQm-
T- Shirts Exclusively 
NOW OPEN! 
,. 
We're in the Bike Shop 
605 Yale S.E. 
New Mexieo 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. SO No. 131 
&x 20, University P.O., lJNM 
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131 _ .. 
EditQrial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202' 
'fhe N~w Mu~o Daily Lobo is published 
Monday through Friday every rerulir w~ek 
of the UniversitY year and weekly dutinr tht 
summe-r session by tht Board of Stude-flt 
Publitations Oftht University of Ne• Muko, 
1nd is not linanda.lly assodited with UNM. 
' ~cond tlass posl.tge paid-at AlbuquerqUe. 
N~w Mdico 81131. Subs~ription rate Is 
tlO.OO fOr Ch!o atadernie·yeoar .... 
The opinions npteUtd on ~~~ editoriAl 
PIKes of. 'J:~e Daily L_obo are those· of ttl~ 
.tulhor solt'l1. Unilirned o~ir:tion is chat of ttt. 
tditot'ial hoanl of Thto Dail)' _ Lnho. Nathin1 
printiPd in The Paily l_,obo nenssaril1 
. . repreunts .thl! ;~iew1 oltheo .UniVfrsity: of New . 
> :-:~,~~~<·.·~ Y<~~<·?·:~:-.,··:-:-~,._-:~·>>:.,~··--::·/"':_,\ 
municatiQn between the student · because the resources are DQt 
bQdy and student g()vernment by there," he said. "As a result we· 
being in the. pQsiti()n tQ identify came away nQt very ()ptimistic." 
prQb)ems as they Qccur ," he said, The law schoQ) faculty has met 
"Once we gQt the communicatiQn twice since then to talk about 
from the students, . we WQUJd how they can get Hart to change 
respQnd by designing legislati()n his mind and stay. At the same 
aimed directly at the top time they CQnsidered his 
priorities." replacement. 
"What I am interested in is But the ultimate chQice of the 
what we can dQ realistically. I new dean rests on the shQulders 
have Qutlined a number Qf short Qfthe University administratQrs, 
range, attainable goals which will whQ will appoint a Search CQm· 
benefit everyone. My Qpponents mittee cQmpQsed Qf University 
generally advocate taking large faculty members. If . a 
steps which only f1·actionalize the replacement is DQt fQund by July 
student body. They are picking 1, a tempQrary, acting dean will 
ak issues.,-let's ·. WQr.k ... on the,. be put in· charge until Qne is_ 
largest base priQrities rather fQund. 
than fractiQnalized, elitist DesideriQ said there have been 
issues." some rumQrs about quite a num-
ber Qf faculty members leaving 
One l()ng-range issue the law school, but DQ QDe has 
SchrQeder WQu)d like t() see any intentiQn beyond mdinary 
decided is funding fQr the LOBO. deveJQpments tQ leave. He said 
(Continued on page C) there is nQ C()DnectiQD between 
To: Graduate Assistants/Teaching Assistants 
University of New Mexico 
From: Bill Tryon, President GSA 
Re: GAIT A Grievances 
I. AI our last council meeting muc'h emphasis was placed upon 
· apparent mistreatment of GA'~/T~'s either due to low salary or in-
accurate portrayal of WQrk whrch IS expected of them. In order that 
prompt and effective actiQn might be taken in this regard, I am asking 
each ClA/TA to take a few minutes to outline the basic pwblems per-
ceived in this area. I must emphasize that only with an adequate res-
ponse from you will my actiQns be viable. 
2. To this end please take a few minutes tQ informally outline your 
grievances and return these grievance either in person or via campus 
mail to GSA, R()om 106, SUB. _ _ _ . 
3. Again, this appears to be a significant problem of long standi!Ig. 
With your cooperatiQn, these pwblcms will be brought tQ the attcnuon 
of the administration in a unified manner. 
their departure and the dean. 
The UNM Law SchQol ranks 
almost at the bQttom of all state 
law schQoJs Qn average faculty 
salaries. They are ranked 148 out 
of 150, The dean said he felt the 
Ia w schoQ) needed a certain 
amount Qf money t() bring the 
average salary up t() not the 
median, but just be]Qw it. "He 
never wanted tQ get abQve the 
average,". Desiderio said, 
"because he felt there should be 
better reasQns to comet() the law 
school." 
DesideriQ said he doesn't feel 
the administration would stand 
in the way if Hart decides tQ 
withdraw his resignation. "His 
relati()nship with the University 
is not Qne Q{ CQnflict. I seriously 
dQn't believe the administration 
would pose any Qbstacles." 
UNM Wilderness Suln:ommiUe(! meeting 
tonight nt 71n sun nm.l29. 
FleBta CommiU~tt meeting 4:3D Jl.m. today ra~ 
Chieuno Studies. 
GuatemnJn Earthquake ·.,.Jrtirns need yDut h!llp. 
A general meeting lo !inaJizo Jtlnns for 11 relief 
benefit will bo held lonlghl nl 7:~0 In l11o SUD 
lounge, 
April 7 }'ood Week ncllvltles: Food Oay film 
sliowlngi: In S\11! 2GOA /If IJ, IO:ao n.m. to 3 p.m. 
NMI'IUG·CIIEWS lnlo booth In SUIJ l<•hby, 9::10 
n.m. to 4 p,tn, 
Pre·med. cluh organizatlonnl rnceting April 8, 7 
p.m., Zhnmermnn I..~ibrary fim. 341. 
Training meeting .for Student. Council tc1r Ex· 
tf.!FJtional Childrcn;a Vegas NJghl bhtckjark 
dcnl<!rS, 7 p.m. Thllr~. in SUD Rm. 23U~. 
DCMC ltadcnltl nc1~ll blood now. Tho DGMC 
bloQc,lrrwbilc wilt be open lo ncc£Jpt bloud donations 
on Thurs. Ar,rll8U:ao a.rn. Lo 6:30 p.tn. and Fri~ 
April 9, 10 a.m.lo 4 p.m. The bloodmobile Is tm the 
St.!<:Dnd floor opposite Uie laboratory. PleRsc help 
to save a life now by donating a pint. or blood nt. 
IICMClhi•wook. 
April B Faod: Week .nctivlties: Fo01l .Da,y flfm 
.showings SUD th<.'atrc J0:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cam~ 
pus tcach·ln Jn the SUD or ()n th(l Mall., 10:30· 
Glenn Lippm!ln, Eleanora Sanders on Student 
NtJtrition1 J1:3D· WeBley Ball, Prltlog of Foods, 
and Jim Frnt.en, OSIIA C<J'OfJ. 
Introducing 
'the Earth®Pmwler: 
While wJth nary or red. All 
whtte.T.ttll:oU<'(fc wrth 
m.1tdu11g lcmher tr~m or 
Ioden ~recil !<~Ucdc with 
rnalching Jeathcr trim 
Camel With dark 
hrownttlm 
OnlY$34,()()' 
It's padded, ·-- · -- --•-.· 
It's cushioned, It's sporty, It's 
bouncy, it's the Earth®IJrand shoe, 
the shoe that started It all, the 
shoe that's so 
unique it's 
patented. 
Eartli Shoe 
Coroaado Ceater 
(505) 293-6530 
BI'Odaua Available 
"'" 0 
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Editorial 
Endorsements 
?< 
v The usual then-e of any editorial on an election day is "get involved-get out and 
:;>: vote." We disagree. There is no point in voting for a person about whom the voters 
~ have no information. z Yesterday, the LOBO printed its endorsen-ents. Today, v<Je ask the students to 
"'~'. decide for themselves if our endorsements are valid. 
v We endorsed Mike Benavidez because we respect his personal and professional 
btJ credentials, Benavidel: has proven that he is a rron who can get things done, He lob-
&:: bled vigorously for the landlord-Tenant Act as Office of Reseilrch and Omsumer 
Affairs (ORCA) chair and saw the bill passed. In the same year, not one goal of the 
ASUNM Lobby Cormittee passed the legislature. 
Benavidez has since pushed for a generic d-ug substitution bill, not as a politico 
but as a private citizen. This bill aiS(> passed the legislature. If signed into law by 
Governor Apodaca, generic drug substitution will benefit students, the elderly and 
others struggling on low incomes. 
We feel there can be only one rational choice for president-Mke Benavidez. 
The same I ogle holds true for our endorsement for vice-president. David Rynn is 
an experienced senator and has a strong record. The vice president's job, campaign 
claims to the contrary, is to preside over the senate. Only Rynn has the background 
in senate and parliamentary procedure to carry the job off correctly. 
We think our senate endorsements are also based on logic. The LOBO feels that 
Dave Rupp and George Coston have dearly demonstrated a kno\Medge of 
student needs that puts them far above the competition. 
The USDA is already an established party and has done welt in senate. We think 
Kent Gharemani, Debbie Bennett, Charles Padilla, and Anne Dunphy will ser-
ve the students well. 
Dave Garcia of the Voice Party has the energy and drive to get things done. We 
also urge students to vote for him. 
·* * * We therefore support and urge you to· vote for: MIKE BENAVIDEZ for ASUNM President 
DAVID FLYNN for ASUNM Vice-President 
The ASUNM Senate would be best served if the following 
persons were elected this Wednesday. We support: 
KENT GHAHREMANI-USDA 
GEORGE COSTON-Independent 
DEBBIE BENNETI-USDA 
DAVID RUPP-Independent 
DAVE GARCIA-Voice 
CHARLES PADILLA-USDA 
STEVEN BUCHANAN-Alternative 
ANNE DUNPHY-USDA 
Five Students Endorse 
Editor: 
We, as students who normally do 
not vote in ASUNM elections, feel 
that the time to remain silent has 
passed. 
Those organiz<.~tions that en-
dorsed P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia, 
Damon Tobias and Alfred San-
tistevan have been either misled or 
do not exist. We say this because 
we feel that the choice was ob-
vious: Mike Benavidez. 
Senator Ingrassia, in her year-
long campaign for president, has 
voted to give money to various 
SPAN 
Endorsement 
Editor: 
SPAN endorses Joe Mandato for 
ASUNM president. Enough libel 
slandering! Eliminate the sub-
intellectual criticisms and the Miss 
Las Vegas Showgirl popularity 
ratings, 
Vote progressiveness and vot~ 
for someone who represents all in-
terests. 
R. Baldelli 
organizations. This is contrary to 
her campaign promises of last elec-
tion. We respect the fact that she 
has told the whole world she is gay 
but we do not feel she should use 
that as her major qualification for 
•ASUNM president. 
The only thing that Tobias and 
Santistevan should hope to expect 
from their failing records in office is 
15 cents for a farewell cup of cof-
fee. 
Benavidez should be judged for 
his record as a senator, where he 
accomplished everything he 
promised and for his perseverance 
and lobbying for the first landlord· 
tenant act passed in New Mexico, 
He has never been afraid to speak· 
his mind or express his feelings on a 
subject. 
We urge you as students to vote 
for Benavidez~the only obvious 
choice. Remember, if you vote for 
· anyone else you must live with your 
mistake for a year. 
Reis Rael 
Jim Douglas 
Dave Ellis 
Jim Earnest 
David DiSanti 
II NOW WHAT ?? ,, 
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The ASUNM President Endorses 
Editor: 
Traditionally, an out-going . 
president remains silent during the 
election of his or her replacement. 
To choose between candidates, 
many of whom are similar in ex-
perience and . intent, and endorse 
one over the others is a very dif-
ficult process, especially if one is 
particularly concerned fQr the 
welfare of ASUNM. To polarize the 
candidates by actively supporting 
one endangers many pf our efforts 
because, as students, our strength 
is dependent upon our ability to 
respect and work with one another. 
It is with this in mind that I have 
waited until the very end of the 
campaign to express my recom-
m.endation. 
I honestly feel that Damon 
Tobias is the most capable can-
didate of the six possibilities, and I 
recommend him to the students of 
ASUNM without qualm. 
This recommendation is made in 
light of the most serious handicap 
we students suffer every year; lack 
Two Senators Endorse 
Editor: 
Louis, we were amused that you 
can compliment yourself by writing 
an open endorsement letter stating 
your opinion of who is qualified to 
become our next ASUNM 
President, while you were t.he 
Senator who was almost removed 
for not being able to carry over a 
2.0 average. But, maybe I can see 
Chess 
Endorsement 
Editor: 
The field for the office of 
ASUNM president seems a little bit 
crowded this year. Such a situation 
creates the possibility of a minority 
president, which is certainly not in 
the best interests of the student 
body. 
In light of this, the UNM Chess 
Club will not make an outright en-
dorsement, but will instead recom· 
mend the choice betwe!'Jn two fine 
candidates: Mike Benavidez or 
Damon Tobias. The choice bet· 
ween these two candidates is, in ef· 
feet, picking the "best" among 
equals. 
Albert Baca 
Pres. UNM Chess Club 
your point. Louis. if I had wanted to 
be appointed P.E.C. chairman as 
drastically as you do, then I would 
have even endorsed Richard Nixon 
'if he had promised me the job, and 
attacked those who would have 
based their appointments on · 
qualifications. 
As far as attacking Alfred San-
tistevan's campaign, Lou, the sour-
ce to attack is his campaign 
manager and not Alfred himself. 
louis, if you are such an authority 
on qualifications (of course, we 
know better), why is it that you 
have failed to see that Alfred San-
tistevan's campaign has reached 
more students personally than any 
other candidate. 
My final point, lou, is that I have 
first-hand knowledge of the present 
activities of student government, 
being a member of Finance Com-
mittee, and Presiden't Pro-tem, I am 
qualified to judge the presidential 
candidates and I can honestly state 
through first-hand observations 
working with most of the can-
didates that Alfred Santistevan is 
the most qualified. Lou, if we want 
someone to judge the qualifications 
of next year's speakers chairman, 
we'll go to you. 
Rick Lopez 
Rolando !')enavidez 
· of continuity. Each election, we 
have a near total replacement of 
our leaders, decisionmakers, 
and/or representatives. Con-
sequently, many important efforts 
on behalf of students get lost in the 
transition, 
What is at stake this year? We 
are one month away from the con-
plete adoption of the Grievance 
Procedure for students. We are one· 
month away from having students 
accepted in a non-voting status on 
the University Advisory Committee 
on Tenure, and maybe five months 
away from permanent voting 
status. Our teacher-evaluation 
program is now a continuous 
program requiring an experienced 
administrator to maintain its 
growth. The student constitution 
accepted by the students last fall 
has been under close scrutiny by 
the administration, faculty, and 
regents, and important clauses for 
student autonomy, rights, and 
procedures ate in tenuous positions 
as far as acceptance. We must be 
represented in these deliberations 
by a person who has had close con-
tact with the development of the 
constitution, as well as a familiarity 
with the authorities involved. 
In short, we would benefit most 
from electing Damon because of 
his ability and to sustain the con-
tinuous effort required to integrate 
those changes into the university. 
And, when we look beyond the 
rhetoric and sensationalism of 
student government, it is a fact that 
the students' voice ·in all of these· 
concerns stems primarily from the 
role ofthestudent presidency. 
Damon has been intent and 
analytical in his duties this past year 
as Vice President. He conducted a 
senate torn by interest groups with· 
patience. His experience of two 
years in ASUNM government 
makes him a credible choice. 
:Alan Wilson 
Editorial Board 
Unsigned editorials represent a 
majOrity opinion of the· Daily Lobo 
Staff. All other columns, cartoons 
Editor-in'-Chlef 
Orlando R. Medina 
Managing Editor 
Michael O'Connor 
News Editor 
John Rucker 
Arts & Media 
Terry England 
Sports Editor 
Harold Smith . 
and tcttcts raprescnr the opinion Features Editor Photo Editor Copy. Editor Business Manager . 
of the author and dO 1101 netcssarily 
tellcctthe views of the stan. · Mike Gallagher Miguel Gandert Susan Walton Joseph Donnelly Har;y Chapman ~--~~--------~------------------------------~--------------------------------------~~---------·~·-.. --··~------.~·~·~·~ ..~-·~-~·~ ..~·~··~-~··~·~·-~·~··~·~·~·~··~·-·,." 
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Disagrees With Chairman's Endorsement 
Editor: 
I would like tc:> respond to Louis 
Tempkin's letter in yesterday's 
LOBO. In his letter he dismissed 
Joey Mandato and another can-
didate for the post of ASUNM 
President as "not credible." 
Though I can not speak for the 
other c~mdidate, t must say that 
Tempkin's dismissal of Mandato is 
unfair and inaccurate . 
It is true that Mandato is not one 
of the usual faces that has haunt.ed 
ASUNM for the past few ytlars, 
and ve,.Y little is known about him 
since he is not a.publicity mc:>oger 
like many candidates. This, in the 
long run, will probably be a strc:>ng 
Response To Tempkin 
• 
Editor: 
· In response to all the LOBO en-
dorsements, especially the 
Speakers Committee-really! 
Does Louis Tempkin know Joe 
Mandato or does he get fourth-
hand information like "Days of Our 
lives" gossip colums for college 
students. All endorsements except 
for the LOBO. are persuasions 
toward popular personalities and 
not voicing any views c:>n current 
issues. 
As for Homecoming Queen, 
Mandato has a nicer body if any are 
that concerned. Voice your in-
terests! Give a damnl Channel 
some of your misspent energies to 
someone who really wants a chan-
ce at disproving his unknowledged 
peers credibility slants. 
The choice is yours! Vote Alter-
native! The approach has been 
DOONESBUAY 
made, but we won't sell 
out-Rockin' funky 
Watergate-we're seriousl 
M. Lukk 
IEEE 
Endorses 
Editor: 
The IEEE Student Branch en-
dorses Damon Tobias for ASUNM 
President. IEEE also endorses the 
USDA slate and James Thomas Ill 
for ASUNM Senate. 
IEEE 
by Garry Trudeau 
«£U., r 
7l.fOII(iHT 
HBM16HT.. 
\ 
IT IS lH/5: ''IN A 
point in his campaign. The student 
body is fed up with the same tired 
clique of ego-crazed politicos who 
have used "student apathy" to rule 
our government. 
A closer look at Mandato and the 
Alternative Party's platform would 
show Mr. Tempkin that Mandato is 
indeed a credible candidate, 
Stephen ''Chester" Terrell 
Senator 
Endorses 
Editor.: 
After cweful consideration of all 
the candidates for ASUNM 
president and vice president, I wish 
to make two suggestions to the 
voting student: Mike Benavidez 
and David Flynn. Upon viewing the 
candidates' activities, lobbying for 
the Landlord Tenant Act and 
achieving Generic Drug Sub-
stitution seem a trifle more im-
portant· than allocating funds for 
bigger kegs for Greek Week. 
"Greeks, make ASUNM 
ours"??? . How about us 
Romans???? 
Becky Lowry 
Personal 
Endorsement 
Editor: 
I'm pretty much an uninvolved 
student, but I'm going to make an 
exception this year. 
Mike Benavidez is running for 
ASUNM President ·and although 
I've only known him personally for 
a short time, ! feel he is qualified for 
· the position. 
I'm tired of the antics I've read 
about in the LOBO. on the part of 
the other candidates. I think Mike 
will do a good job and that he's the 
person for the position. 
Terry Hastings 
Ex-offenders 
Endorse 
Editor: 
The United Ex-offenders for 
Higher Education endorse the 
(Voice) slate and their goals. We 
also endorse all the candidates Who 
are running. 
We feel that the people 1/Vho are 
running will be fair and objective 
and will represent the students as a 
whole. 
Bob Avila 
Dear Fellow Ne~ Mexicana: 
KRST is making an album Of New r.!cxieo mu9ic written and preform ... 
ed by New Mex.ican artists. 1\11 of the net proflts from the salf! 
of the 11lbum will go to a charity designated by our li15teners. 
The entry deadline is April 21, 1976. 
You may contribute to thin album J.n several ways~ 
1. Suggest a title for the alb~. 
2. contribute a song. 
-the mua"!c and lyrics -mu::Jt .be original and be about 
nomcone or something in New Mexico 
-record the completed song on a stereo reel to reel 
tape at _?lt l.P.s. 
-please deliver, or you may mall the tape, to XRS~, 
2~01 Quincy ti.P.., Albuquerque, ~r.M. R7Jln 
-sign a rele"ase to allow us to play the sonq on the 
air, and if chosen, on the album_as well 
-the best songs will he determincrl hy audience re-
action an~ by the ~ccision of KRST. ~he twelve best 
will be on the album. 
J. rontrihute cover att. 
-create an original graphic deei~n, paintinq, ~raw­
ing or a nhotoqraph, or any other visual art t~at 
would be appropriate for an album of ~ew ~exico 
music, by New _'iexican_ artists 
-you may include a title with the art, or omit it 
-the art work should be 13 inches by 13 inches, or 
square in format 
-deliver, or send, the ~rt work to XRST, and siqn a 
release that allm1s us to use it, if it is chosen 
for the cover 
The olbum will be released in the Spring of 1°7G, Copies of the 
album will be sent to all the major record companies. lf you have 
any more questions, please call us at 266-7Q~G. 
Thank you, 
P.O. BOX 32BO • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW M~)(rCO 87110 • (500) 268-7948 
Gondola Lounge . rr."'e~~eo.. Pepino's On Central 
. . 0 . . ·. . . t ~Besides Our Regular Menu g 
~. Mexica:r1 Food 
'~' _ ... J 
The Society for 
Speaking Frankly 
Endorses DAMON TOBIAS 
Because Damon Speaks Frankly 
Continental Breakfast 
Expresso 
Orange Juice 
Croissant 
$1.25 
Hippo Ice Cream 
120 Harvard S.E. 
Continental Breakfast 
Se~ed 7:30am-10:00am · 
~~ ~i> ~~ ~i> ~+ 0 (1 . 0 ~ 
fl'om 7-9Mon.-Thur. 
Bring me your 
old, your worn .. . 
your tired .. . 
JEAN 
Rock Out 
with 
~ The 
Planets 
Entertainment 
7Nites 
4418 Central S.E. 
TRADE-IN! 
3.00 off on 
any new pair of 
jeans in the 
store with 
trade-in of any 
old pair of 
jeans! 
Special 
Group of Tops 
from $5.99 
waat•a aaatta att 
1602 Central S.E: 
(2 Blocks West of UNm) 
.·.·.(Q·,-, .. .7202 m~no.ul N.E. 
Presidential Candidate Interviews 
fConll,u•d from pago 3) 
"My anger with the LOBO has 
been long and consistent," 
Schroeder said. "The LOBO 
being on the budget, it becomes 
too involved in politics," 
"I would like to see a feasibility 
study made on the LOBO. We 
need to know how much money it 
would take over a period of 3 or 4 
years to make it financially in-
dependentof ASUNM." 
Schroeder also feels t.hat the 
ASUNM-GSA relationship 
shoudl be examined. "I've 
worked both sides of the street 
for ASUNM and FSA funding," 
said Schroeder. "We should be' 
concerned about everybody. I've 
seen both ASUNM and GSA in 
action, I've worked in both and 
we need a solid front in terms of 
responsibility and credibility for 
all students.· 
. ~'I'm . older tlian s~~e of the 
other candidates," Schroeder. 
said. "Being a grad student is of 
· no particular importance-what 
counts is what you've aC'-
complished. I have the time to 
devote .to the problems. 
Somebody has to be respon-
sible." · 
" " * * Citing the "unresponsiveness 
of the administration to student's 
intereste, opinions and wants 
a·nd needs," the Alternative Par-
ty's presidential caondidate, Joe· 
Mondato, would put "more 
pressure on President Davis and 
the Regents." 
"The censorsiJip of the 
Pilobolus Dance Troupe, control 
of the living arrangements in 
Hokona Dorm, and denial of a 
rathskeller are all examples of 
the inattention of the ad-
ministration,"Mondato said. 
"The administration needs to 
be a lot more liberal in their 
views of us. I would circulate 
petitions and voice my opinion to 
the administrration in an order to 
change things." 
Mondato's platform revolves 
around education and athletics. 
On the subject of education, Mon-
dato said, "Instead of raising 
standards to exclude students, 
the Administration must find 
ways to prepare incoming 
students at the lower levels and 
move toward open admissions. 
"If you want to exclude in-
coming freshmen who are in the 
lower third of their class, the 
state should establish Junior or 
Community Colleges and im-
prove secondary_ educational 
programs. 
"We should make the Un-
dergraduate Program Test Bat-
tery optional. This test only com-
pares UNM students to other 
students throughout the U.S.," 
.he said. 
Mondato also has strong 
feelings on women's athletics and 
intramurals. "Equal op• 
portunities for women students · 
in athletics do not exist at UNM,'' 
he said. "UNM must comply with 
Title IX guidelines by 1978 or all 
federal funds could be withdrawn 
from UNM." 
"There should also be in-
tramurals and open recreation 
for everyone at UNM." 
Mondato also supports 
decriminalization of marijuana, 
an automated registration 
system and the return to UNM of 
the motley collected for parking 
fines on campus. 
. , ·: · ''We · need · a . c1:1mbined 
rathskeller and disco on cam-
pus," Mondato said. "Even if the 
drinking age is not lowered to 18 
or 19, there are still 13,000 
students on campus who are of 
the legal drinking age. 
''We also l')eed to set. up a bet-
ter Grievance Committee. It's 
not set up properly right now and 
there is too much red tape to go 
through." 
Mondato conceded that he is 
not experienced in the workings 
of student government, saying, 
''I am hurt by lack of exposure" 
but promised t.o be outspoken. 
"I am not apolitical by any 
means," he said. 
* * * " * * (Editor's note: This is Sandy 
Rice's platfllrm statement which 
was turned in late.) . , . . 
The .. way ap'proximately 
· $300,000 is allocated must be 
more attuned to the realities of 
the student fee's economic 
situation. The challenge of 1976 
will be to move student govern-
ment from the haphazard, often 
childish manner so readily 
associated with the term senate, 
to a more serious, thought-
provoking realization of the enor-
mous potential, duty and respon-
sibility of its elected officials, in 
the areas of finance and ad-
m~nistraton. 
My purpose for running for 
ASUNM president is based in 
part on the theory that a body is 
only as good as its head. As head 
of 'your government I would 
divide its duties into two equaily 
important functions: 
1. Appropriations of student 
fees. 
2. Administration and lobbyjng 
for student nP.eds. 
Of the $300,000 allocated cer-
tain student associated in-
stitutions such as the LOBO, 
KUNM, Speakers etc. should be 
working toward the day of 
reducing their share of ap-
propriations requests while im-
proving and expanding their 
much needed services. 
I would allocate time to deal 
specifically with finances and ap-
pointments while also allowing 
ample time to form_, research and 
investigate student concerns to 
be presented to· state legislators 
and more importantly the 
University administration, 
where funding is finally 
allocated. 
Rice is right for president. 
Strong leadership requires com-
mitment, insight and dedication. 
Let's give the circus back to the 
children. Let's get reinvolved 
and begin the work. Sandy Rice, 
the better candidate for 
president. April 7, position 3. 
* * * . * * * 
P.M. Duffy-Ingrassia, EACH 
Party candidate for ASUNM 
President, said that ''the overall 
theme of my campaign is the 
unification ofthe students." 
"I realize that the term is used 
a lot and. has lost some of its 
thrust, but we need to be unified 
if we are to tackle Davis and the 
legislature,"· she said. 
Duffy would unify students 
through "T&king ASUNM to the 
. people." "We want to add at least 
two more people to the executive 
cabinet," she said. "One would be 
an RHSA person who would 
acquaint student government 
with dorm problems. We would 
also add a Theatre Arts liason. 
"The problem is fragmen-
tation-there is no togethernl)ss. 
whatsoever. We are· niature 
aduJts and are. quite capable of 
·giving our own presentations to 
the City Council and State 
Legislature," she said. 
"To help bring this about, we 
need to have the president and 
vice president work on joint 
solut.ions. The V.P. could consult 
with the president over 
executive appointments and the 
president would be informed 
about legislative matters. I look 
upon. the President and Vice 
President as a team." 
.Duffey would expand the 
student lobby to include the City 
Council. "When you think of the 
revenue this University brings 
in, it's staggering." 
She also proposes several 
programs which would involve 
the Senate with the students and 
the students with the University. 
"Student government as. a whole 
would be required to attend 
parliamentary workshops. There 
would be a travelling senate 
forum which would go to the 
sudents at least once a month," 
she said. 
"I have also coauthored an un-
dergraduate internship program 
which has been presented to 
high-ranking administrators and 
department heads. This program 
would acquaint students with the 
ecological and cultural aspects of 
New Mexico." 
"If elected, I intl)nd to continue 
being as outspoken as in the past. 
ASUNM needs an outspoken per-
son as president." 
. 
.UNM Summer Session in 
GUADALJARA, MEXICO 
June 21 to July 30 
Courses Offered in 
Anthropology 
History 
Spanish 
ror inrormation contact 
Office of International 
Programs and Services 
1717 Roma N.E. 
WHY THE CHURCH? April7 
To imitate the' future. The churc~ is a group of people 
trying to live in the future God has promised, a future 
of just, caring relarionships among all people. 
We do this for two reasons: we believe this is the real futur~ and 
We want everyone to see a demonstration of it. The church has had 
~ome successes-the church cared about the poor before society 
generally recognized that as a legitimate concern; the church pro-
vided shcools and hospitals for common persons long before 
governments learned this responsibility. 
The church also fails to imitate God's future. But, whether we 
succeed or fail, that future remains ihe same, and our task the 
same-to "get with it:' 
,-.. ,_, 
Rolnnd McGregor. Cum pus Minister 
United Ministries Center 
ISO I lus Lomas. N.!l.-Phonc: 247·0497 
. 
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'Adele H': Vlewe~ Conftonted By 
A maze of Redundant Details 
Review by Bill Barrett 
Sometimes Francois Truffaut 
gets off to a slow start. The 
viewer is confronted with a ma~e 
of seemingly redundant details 
about an unfamiliar setting, 
(Perhaps if I was better acquain-
tt;ld w.ith the Frem~h literary cir-
cles cif the late nineteenth/early 
twentieth century it wouldn't. 
seem so alien.) 
Slowly the characters who at 
first seem so bookish tumble out 
of the pages int-o> ·the con· 
sciousn-e'ss' of the viewer. At the 
beginning of Les Deux A nglaises. 
(The Two English Women), I felt 
like there should 'be someone 
there looking very proper and 
English s~ying, "My, how 
quaint." About halfway through I 
found myself getting inextricably 
bound up in an intricate web of 
personalities. There was a 
feeling of an intimate shared ex-
perience. 
Last night I went to see Truf-
faut's latest, The Story of Adele 
H. (currently showing at Don 
Pancho's). It got off to a slow 
start. Not that the scenes 
weren't well composed. Not that 
Truffaut hadn't put a lot of' effort 
into capturing the mood of the 
place and period of the story (in 
this case, mid·nineteenth century 
Halifax, Nova Scotia). But the 
story just wasn't all that in-
teresting. Adele H., (played by 
Isabelle Adjani) is hung up on Lt. 
Pinson (Bruce Robinson) and the 
fact that he could care less about 
her is driving her cra~y. 
~1'~~11 
-~·· 
-· · ·I re~e"ffibered that neither 
Jules nor Jim nor their circle 
seemed horribly real to me at fir-
st when I saw Jules and Jim. And 
Catherine the destroyer barely 
eme1·ged out of the shadows until 
halfway through the film. So I 
thought I would be patient and 
wait. About two hours after I 
came into the theatre I realized 
the movie was ending and I still 
hadn't gotten off. 
There were some memorable 
scenes. I really liked the imagery 
when Adele H., disguised as a 
man, draws Lt. Pinson away 
from his high society party into a 
deserted graveyard to make her 
passionate plea of unrequited 
love, which he of course cold 
heartedly rejects. And, Truffaut, 
like Kubrick, Russell, and very 
few other directors has a talent 
for picking exquisitely beautiful 
background for the action of his 
Wo.koski Speo.k 
Poet Diane Wakoski wi.ll read 
from her own works tonight in 
the Kiva at UNM at 8 p.m. She 
has written that her poetry 
makes life more interesting than 
it is. 
Wakoski says all the important 
information about her life is in 
her poetry. At 38 Wakoski is 
probably the most prolific young 
poet in America with nineteen 
books published. She grew up in 
Whittier, California, studied 
music at Berkeley, 'lnd in 1960 
became associated with the 
Lower E;~st Side's "Deep -Image" 
poets. 
story. 
The characters never came 
alive. Lieutenant Pinson was like 
a cold cardboard soldier, always 
the same, unemotional. Truffaut 
may as well have used a dummy. 
Adele H., who occupied the cen· 
ter of the screen _in .most ·oT the 
scenes, wasn't very convincing at 
-all. ·rsabelle Adjani just .looked 
too basically happy and well ad-
justed to play the neurotic 
negative animus-laden heroine. 
If one believes the ad-
vertisements, all the critics love 
the film and think it's great, with 
all sorts of nominations and ac· 
claim. Judith Crist says "the 
most accessible ... " I don't think 
so. It wasn't bad, but I doubt that 
it would turn anyone on to Truf-
faut, either, 
BOREDWALK 
FU~M: "Stagcto:u::h,'' wiLh big J<lhll Wayne and 
Claire Trevor with direction hy John 1-.. ord will 
show at the SUD thL•ater tonight, 7 & 9 p.m. 
PILJ\1: "Late Spring,'' din:ctcd by Unnshun and 
made in Japan is showing tomorrow night. at the 
SUB, 7 & 9 p.m. 
FJI,l\f: Yes, folks, it's Clint Eastwood In "Dirty 
Harry'' Friday, 7. 9·& 11 p.m. sun. 
nljM: Jngmar JJcrgman's 11The Toudl/' the type ()r film that should have been shown Thursday, 
allowing ''Slagcconeh" to be shown tonight In· 
stead. 7 & 9 p.m. 
J,ECTURJo~: Petru Popescu, Rumanian novelist, 
poet and journalist, will speak about Russia 
tonight, 8 Jl.m., Ortega Uall153. 
DltAMA: ''Eat U Raw t'' a Bugger City Poverty 
Players presentation, will be 11crformcd Friday 
and Saturday, 8!l5p,m. in the KJva. $~admls1Jion, 
MUSIC1 Juni()r Recit-al, Susan Greathouse, piano, 
Friday8:15 p.m., Keller Hall. 
MUSIC: Mike Bowen, junior redtal, piano, 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Kcllor !!nil. • 
MUSIC1 Senior redlnl, Susan Mathias nnd Mar 
thea Rowe, pinno & viola, Monday, 8:15 p.m •• 
K<llor llnll. 
FII.,IS: Th~ Dtln<'e FUm F(•stival will prt•.sc:!Jil a 
lilm by Murray J.ewis, "Til£' JJ()dy .us Jnstrument": 
alsn shown will bu ''An Evl"ning with thr Uoynl 
Dalh_•t:' Rodc_;y '£Ju.•ntt•r, 1 p.m. next Tuesday. 
''A!i:so<'"iate yourselves wiLh mt•n u( good qunlity I( 
you l'Steem your own reputation, rur il is ht•lt~;>r to 
J,e;llont<than in ba<l<-ompnny." 
George Wnshin~ton 
''Lnhor t~l kN•JI allv~ In your breast Umt Jittl(l 
SJ'a rk c-,f t.'t•lt>slia l.tino ca !It'd con_sci(• nee.·· 
GN1rgt1 WMhington 
.. Dontl fir~ until sou sc~thc whitNi oflhl.'ir ry<'s!" 
William Ptt•scotl 
The Cultural Program Committee 
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
POPEJOY HALL 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Denver Symphony 
Brian Priestman Conductor 
Program 
Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro" -Mozart 
Concerto for Orchestra-Bartok 
Romeo and Juliet Overture- Fantasy: Tchaikowsky 
an American in Paris- Gershwin 
Tuesday April 13: 8:15PM 
Tickets:$9, $8, $7, $6, $5 
UNM Students with Activity Card 1/2 Price! 
Telephone 277-3121 
' . 
more Poetr,y 
Thirteen students will present 
a special. poetry program, 
"Women's Voices," Wednesday 
(April 7) at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Humanities Theater (HB-108). H 
will feature readings of con-
temporary women's poetry. 
Poets whose works will be 
read include Sylvia Plath, Sonya 
Sanchez, Gwendolyn Brooks, and 
Erica Jon g. 
-,, 
Business 
fine Furniture 
Collectibles 
3500 Central S.E. 
Albuq, New Mexico, 87106 
(505) 266-8414 
Yes u1 
.... rve're 
Open 
Please come in 
••• 
111 Harvard SE 
Clip and save thiS sched&Jfl!. 
Denver Symphony Orchestra 
In Residence ~ All events 
at University are open to 
of New Mexico the public. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
April12, 13 and 14 
Brian Priestman, Music Director and Conductor 
Bruce Hangen, Associate Conductor 
Monday, April12 
12:30 p.m .. Keller Hall, Film: "The Secret Life of an Orchestra". 
1:30 p.m., Keller Hall: Brass Clinic. The Fine Arts Center, 
Room B117: Percussion Clinic, 
1:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal 
wilh Brian Prieslman conducting the Albuquerque Youth Symphony. 
2:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B117: String Clinic. 
The FJne Arts Center, Room 9120: Woodwind Clinic. 
6:30p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal 
with Brian Priestman conducting the UNM Symphony Orchestra. 
7:30p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Rehearsal 
wllh Brian Prleslman conducting the combined Denver Symphony 
Orchestra and UNM Symphony Orchestra. 
Tuesdalf, April13 . 
10:00 a.m., The Fine Art~ Center, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings 
with the DSO and UNM soloists, composer, concert choir 
and musicians. 
12.:30 p.m., Keller Hall. Free Public Concert. Denver Brass Quintet. 
1:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room B117, Conducting Seminar. 
2:30 p.m., Keller Hall. Arts Management Seminar 
~·careers in the Arts". ~ 
8:15p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Popejoy HaiL Public Concert: 
Denver Symphony Orchestra; Brian Prlestman, conducting. Program: 
Mozart/Overture: The Marriage of Figaro, Bartok/Concerto lor 
Orchestra, Tchaikovsky/Overture-Fantasy to Romeo and Juliet, 
Gershwin/ An American in Paris. 
Tickets from $5 (half-price lor UNM students) available at Popejoy 
Hall, 277-3121, and at the Albuquerque Ticket Agency. 
Wednesday, April14 
10:00 a.m., The Fine ArtsCenter, Popejoy Hall. Open Readings 
with the DSO and UNM musicians, composers and soloists. 
1:30 p.m., The Fine Arts Center, Room 9117. Opere end Vocal 
Coec:hing with Brian Prlestman. 
For further informelion, cell the Department of Music, 
277-2111. 
Thfs projeCUs supported by a grant 1i'otn _the Western States Arts Foundation 
and the University of New Mexico Department of Music :-the Orchestra is 
presenled ln concef't b~ the· CUltural Ptogram Corilmhtee and the University of 
New MtUflco Associated Students. 
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Our jet 
fares to 
BuroP.eare less than 
anrother 
setieduled 
airline's. 
$380throarh Junel5,"11Ul · 
JOueanbook 
anJtime. 
If you are 12 to 23, our 
youth fare is made for 
you. $360 round-trip 
New York-Luxembourg, 
through June 15: $410 
June16through 
September 15. From 
Chicago, $401 through 
June 15;$451 from, 
June 16 through 
September 15. Direct 
flights from New York 
and Chicago to 
Luxembourg in the 
heart of Europe. Fares 
subject to government 
approval. See your 
travel agent, write 
or call: 
Icelandic Airlines, 
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., 
N.Y. 10020. 
800-555-1212 
~~ 
.ICElANDIC 
CN 
Cut out for a' 
slice of life. 
-----------------------: Nomads watering their camels I 
; at a Saharan oasis. Gauchos I 
1 whooping it up on the 1 1 Argentine Pampas. Carpet I 
1 weavers working in the Grand 1 
I Bazaar of Isfahan. Discover I 
lifestyles, traditions and beauty 1 
unchanged by time and : 
unknown to the average tourist. 
Cut yourself in on a rewarding 
and challenging slice of life 
with Trek Adventures. 
Cut me in. Send me the follow-
ing Overland Camping Tours 
and Expeditions brochures: 
0 Europe, Asia, Africa and the 
Americas 
1 0 Russia, Eastern Europe and Scclndinavia 
O South America 
N'amo·-----------------
Address ____________ _ 
City·-------~--
State ______ Zip __ _ .. I 
I 
My Travel Agent Is I 
Mail ·1 ~-\\ 136 E. 57th Street ; 
~New York, N.Y. 10022 I 1 ~ c212> 7s1-3zso ; 
·----------------------
P.M. "DUFFY" Ingrassia 
ASUNM President 
"EXPERIENCE & ACI'ION CONJOINS HUMANS" 
Les Paul Sternberg 
for 
ASUNM Vice-President 
Paid for by S~conduy School Teachers for Each Panyl 
VOTE 
DAMON 
TOBIAS 
ASUNM PRESIDENT 
APRIL 7th 
. '. , ' " . ·' .. - •' .. ~ . 
•. 'f . 
Students for Ira Robinson will meet Wed, 
at 7:30 p.m. SUB Room 231·8: Everyone 
welcome. 
Students Self Awareness Group. Concer-
ned aboul Alcohol abuse- Come to a discus-
sionWedncsday,S p.m. rm 23l:A SUB. 
UNJ\t Democrats mc~t_Wcdnesda.y~ 1 p.n1.y rm 
231~0, SUB. Everyone welcome. 
Lecture by Petru Popescu, . Rumanian 
novelist, poet and Journalist on "Russia: the 
Sovicl Monarchy,'' Wednesday. April 1: 8 
p.m., rm. 153 Ortega Hall. 
CASEY'S 
Pltarmacists 
and 
Opticians 
HARD&SOFT 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
Large selections of 
solutions; Cleaning 
and polishing in our lab 
1 DAY SERVICE 
SW Corner Wash. and l,omns 
The Choice Is Clear 
Special Interest Representation 0 
Independent Representation D 
• 
Dorothy Davidson 
Independent For Vice President 
~~43~1=2~L~o~m~as~N~E~~~~5~-6~3~29 __ ~~-=.7--==-z===~ .. =. . ;.~.~-"7 .. 7 .. ~.~.=..7 .. =.~~~==============~ll 
Olympian Hymanson, 
Chap Defeilseman", 
Wants Pro Career 
DyJo Lopez 
"I wanted to be a pro hockey 
player." 
That's why Jeff Hymanson 
quit his Anoka, Minn. high-school 
football team to ''concentrate 
more on ice hpckey." 
He was one of 18 selected from 
aoo who b'ied out for the u.s. 
team. There were three trvout 
camps before the final 
elimination in the team's home 
camp this year at Madison, Wis. 
That's why he decided to play 
junior hockey with St. Cloud, 
Minn. of the Midwest Junior 
League instead of going .to 
college and playing hockey ~here. 
"I felt junior hockey would better 
prepare me for pro hockey," he 
said.· 
The 10-day camp was one Df 
drills and scrimmages in front of 
10 coaches and scouts who 
evaluated the athletes. It was a 
tim!) to "skate. your asses off," 
Hymanson said with a look of 
remembered exhaustion. 
The selected Olympic team 
prepared for the Olympics by 
playing 62 · games against 
American college teams and 
semi-pro teams from coast to 
coast. They were constantly on 
the road from August, 1975 until 
January,l976, playing only eight 
games at their home camp. 
Olympic' hockey player Jeff Hymanson (no.5) blocks the puck away 
Albuquerque Chaparrals goal. He's now competing in the World Cup in Poland. 
from the 
That's why he was elated and 
thankful to be selected for the 
1976 U.S. Olympic team which 
took a four_th _place in Innsbruck~ 
' Daily Lobo 
· .sports 
Austria last month. 
That's why be has joined Ute 
Albuquerque Chaparrals pro-
development hockey team. 
That's why he has taken two-
and-a-half weeks. Qff from the 
Chaparrals to accept an in-
vitation to play for the U.S. team 
at the World Cup Tournament in 
Poland. 
The 22-year-old Hymanson is 
the only non-college hockey 
player to have been selected for 
this year's Olympic team. He is 
only one of three U.S. Olympians 
to be selected for the Worltl Cup. 
He talked about the Olympics 
and other hockey experiences as 
he relaxed in his Albuquerque 
apartment munching on a late 
Saturday afternoon lunch. 
"The Olympics were great and 
I felt lucky to bC" selected,.. he 
said. "Everyone else was a 
college player. I think they wan-
ted strictly college players 
because of the big ice game with 
the elimination of the red line. 
This makes for faster players." 
The handsome 6-2, 190-pound 
defenseman drafted by the Min-
nesota North Stars of the 
National Hockey League two 
years ago said he is "still tring to 
make the pros. But if I couldn't 
make pro hockey right now, rd 
be satisfied with just my Olym-
pics experience." 
He was drafted by the North 
Stars a few months after 'he 
moved to Florida after_ rmishing 
junior hoekey play; He did not 
make tbe North Star's team his 
first. year mostly because the 
team was having all kinds of 
financial and organizational 
problems. He hopes to be playing 
for the North Star's farm team in 
New Haven, Conn. next season. 
He was on his way to a Phoenix 
vacation after his Olympic com-
petition when he heard from 
Albuquerque Chaparral coach 
Bob Gernander whom he knew as 
an opposing junior hockey team 
coach. 
His first appearance as a 
Chaparral d!!fenseman a month 
ago brought awe to the sight of 
many hockey fans. One couldn't 
tell if he was skating forwards, 
backwards or sideways because 
he did it aU with the same amount 
ofgrac:e and speed. 
That was despite his admitted 
exhaustion in that game because 
he hadn't skat.ed since the Olym-
pics a month before. Now he feels 
in top physical condition. 
Hymanson has been playing 
hockey since the second grade 
3lld doesn't even remember lear-
ning how to skate. "I was just put 
on the ice with a pair of skates 
and started playing hockey." He 
says hoekey is a very popular 
sport in the northern states. 
And he thinks hockey is 
quickly spreading throughout 
the U.S. "Hockey's the fastest 
growing sport," he said. He poin-
ted to the smaller leagues 
springing up throughout. the U.S, 
including the Southwest Hockey 
League which the Albuquerque 
team belongs to. 
He said the financial dif-
ficulties hockey is having will 
finally "break itself even. The 
leagues are gonna make it. They 
have to." 
!Iockey's a growing sport 
worldwide. Hymanson was 
amazed at the Russian hockey 
program for young kids. "That is 
unreal, unbelievable" be said. 
"These kids perform 100 per 
cent. They·re like machines. 
trontinuW on pa.ge II) 
P. M."DUFFEY"-INGRASSIA 
Conjoins 
Humans 
For ASUNM President 
LES PAUL STERNBERG 
-
For ASUNM Vice President 
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"EXPERIENCE & ACTION" 
Pd. 
Rlr 
By: 
P.M. 
CALL 
AUSTRALIA 
[505] 842-8556 
This Albuquerque number will reach the only man in 
t0wn who can tell you where to find Foster's Imported 
Australian lager Beer: 
Southwest Distributing Company, 
If you've got a taste for Australia, give him a call. 
And become a Foster's child. 
Actual Size. 
Fosters Lager is Imported from Austrnlia exclusively by 
All Brand Importers Inc, Roslyn Heights. New '(ork l157Z · < -· 
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A New ·Mexico Rugby Sunday Daily Lobo· 
~ Tho UNM Rugby Club took on a Boulder, Colo., team on Sunday ,10 
...:1 a.m., and came out on the losing end of the contest, falling 13-0. Photos 
By. 
Wendell 
Sports· . 
>. 'rhc Lobo ruggcrs can be seen on Sundays playing on the south :a campus field, ju~>t south()( University Stadium. 
. 
A To the uninitiated, rugby may appear a wild scramble for an over-
2 weight football, or should one say a wild ~>crum. The definition of the 
·~ game as provided by the UNM club follows: · 
''The object of the game is to score tries and to kick goals. A try is 
:2\ scored by a player grounding the ball in his opponent's in-goal area. A 
Cit goal is scored by kicking the ball between the opponent's goal posts Z above the crossbar. A try counts four points. A team scor·ing a try is 
0 a warded a kick at goal, to attempt to con vert the try in to a goal. A 
.-< converted try adds two more points thus the converted try scores five 
~ points." Hunt 
"' ll< 
New Turf & Track Donated 
. . 
By David Belling The new field will be installed 
The UNM Lobo Club has by Hy-Piay systems. McDonald 
donated to the University a new said the field will be natural turf 
grass field and a new track which which grows in its own special 
are to be installed in University mixture of sand, pumice, sawdust 
Stadium this spring said UNM and other chemicals. The top 
Athletic Director Lavon Me- eight inches of the old field will 
Donald. · be taken up and the special mix-
The maximum cost oft he new ture wil be put down on the field. 
field and track will be $175,000 A machine will strip all the dirt 
McDonald said. The UNM Board off the sod so that only the grass 
of Regents has allocated this and roots are left and then the 
amount of money in trust funds sod will be put on top of this mix-
which is to be loaned to the Lobo ture. This will allow the roots of 
Club. The Lobo Club will repay the grass to _take hold in the 
the loan in si.x equal annual special mixture. 
payments and will pay six per McDonald said the field will 
cent interest on the loan. . have its own drainage system 
Ortega Sets Record 
• 
Time· in Three-mile 
and pipes un·'er the field. There . The new track ~ill· a!so be by 
will be an automatic system of Hy-Play systems and will be a 75 
watering the field in which elec· ·per cent rubberized-asphalt 
tronic sensors automatically turn track. It will be a·n all-weather 
the water on when it is neeaed. track. The track is black and will 
McDonald said, "of course we have lanes painted in white on it. 
will turn it off for games." The McDonald said it is "really a 
field. will be fertilized by water beautiful track when they get 
containing fertilizer. through with it." 
"The older they get, the better McDonald said we are 
they get," McDonald said about "shooting for a date of April 27," 
the new field. He said, "These for installation. He hopes the en-
fields get stronger as they get tire field will be installed by July 
olde.r instead of wearing out." 1 and the track by August 1. If 
McDonald said the new field everything ,goes according to 
would be cheaper to ma1ntain. He schedule the North·South High 
said the present maintenance School All·Star football game on Marathon 
cost was $10,000 a year and for A t 7 'Jl b th f' t 
the new field it would be about ugus WI e e · rrs game played on the new field. S 
$2,000 a year. eg u ra 
"Water goes right through it," Johnny Jones, president of the 
McDonald said about the new UNM Lobo Club said, "We felt Matthew Segura, a member 
field. He said the field can drain we needed a new football field of the UNM track team, won 
up to two inches of rain in 15 down there." He said this system the Eastern New Mexico 
minutes. is being used quite a bit. The St. University-Roosevelt County 
Lionel Ortega finished fifth and sixth in two races and set a UNMrecord for McDonald said 15 people went Louis Cardinals of the NFL are Marathon, running division, 
thethree-milerunattheTexasRelaysovertheweekendinAustin. to Portland, Ore. to look at fields installing a field like this, Me· Saturday in Portales. 
Ortega set the three-mile record while hewasrunningtheS,(J()().meter run on which Hy·Piay had alr.eady in· Donald said. Jones said this Segura's time of 2:30:45 set 
Friday. He passed the three-mile mark in a time of 13:33.9. Lobo Coach Hugh stalled.· McDonald said . would be a "much better looking a record for the course. He ran 
Hackett said, "Ortega ran excellently the second night in the 5,000." Randy everybody paid their own ex- field.'' the first 13 miles of the race 
MelanoonofArkansaswonthe5,000inatimeof13:51.62. penses 50 there was no cost to Jones said the donation would into Winds gusting to 40 mph 
Ortega finished sixth in the 10,""" meter run on Th. ursda· y 1'n a t1'me of the University. • ·h h 1 but after he rounded t. h. e half-VU\1' M D ld 'd h 1 d 's ow t e Booster C ub is doing 30:59.8. The winner was James WellsofRiceina timeof28:55.0. c ona sal e consu te something.'' ,Jones said the way point the winds died. 
Lobo Melvin Powers placed sixth in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles in a with the football. coach, the boosters would "do what we can The time was a personal 
time of 51.3. The race in which he qualified for the finals was the frrst in- trainer and the physical plant afford to do.'' best for Segura who said, "I 
termediate hurdle race for Powers this season. Hackett said, "He did weU con- before deciding on the Hy-Piay was not even tired after I won 
f• ld M ·D · ld 'd th t McDonald said after the track · h · sidering it.was his first race and he was coming offan inju;y.'' Kansas Univer- Ie · c on a sal 0 er ypes t e race." He said, ''I tend to 
sity football quarterback, Nolan Cromwell, won the intermediate hurdles in of fields were considered, but ar- and field are paid for that the do better in longer races." 
49 7 tificial turf was expensive and Lobo Club would probably in- Segura was trying to hit the 
. J~ Miller of UNfd finished eighth in the steeplechase with a time of 8:56.1. "natu~al.turf _is ~0 much be_tt~~.'' stitute other special projects of . Olympic trials qualifying time 
ThiswastheSeCOndbesttimeMillerhashadinthisevent. H_e said rn this freld there IS. no this nature which would benefit but missed it by about seven 
On Saturday the Lobps wiii,~,I,.'Oil)peting ina triangular track meet at.Tenwr ·. dirt to compact, . g_!lt h~r~, and the University· He said a priority minutes with the wind ham-
pe, Ariz.,.aiai~..Mw!l.l\~~t,iliP.t,!J.Nortller_nAr~l)a, .. .' · " · · . . _,, .... ,ba,ke as the s!l.'! s~wes on 1t. list;,~~~.'?. ~~.s-~~ .~~: ...... ............. ,~~Z;,;:h,:is~e~f:fo:;,r;:ts;;:,·....., .... ...:._.,J .. 
Ruybalid, Hancock Boogey 
Lobos Overwhelm SDS 
THE BUG & BEETLE CLINIC 
. V.OLKSWAQEN SER\(ICE 
WE 1T AI<E THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR BUG! 
By Tim Gallagher 
Although he'll never ·know it, 
jazz musician Herbie Hancock 
may have helped the UNM 
baseball team and pitcher Dave 
Ruybalid to a win ·over South 
Dakota State last Friday. 
"Just listening to that Herbie 
Hancock really got me pumped 
up and ready to pitch," Ruybalid 
said after he pitched seven in-
nings and posted a 13-0 win over 
the Jackrabbits. Between in-
nings while the Concord, Calif. 
junior threw his warm-up pit-
ches, he requested that a Han-
cock tape be played over the 
loudspeaker system at Lobo 
field. The request was gr.anted 
and Ruybalid boogeyed as well as 
the horns. 
On Saturday without any Han-
cock, the LobQ.s beat the Jackrab-
bits twice in a pair of seven in-
nings games. The scores, 5-2 in 
the first, 3-2 in the second, were 
reflective of what Lobo coach 
Bob Leigh had been saying all 
week. Though the Lobos had 
murdered S.D. State by such 
scores as 12-3 and 13-2, Leigh 
was insistent in saying, "South 
Dakota State is not a bad -ball 
club." Saturday, they proved him 
right. 
Friday was a different story, 
however. It was New Mexjpo's 
fourth rout in the six games ;he . 
team had played at that point. 
After Ruybalid opened the 
game with a shakey start, 
allowing the first two batters to 
get hits although they didn't 
score, the Lobos came to bat. A 
couple of wlflks and a Mike 
Delmonico double off pitcher Tim 
Dolan's shin scored the first Lobo 
run. Then freshman Kyle 
Rutledge deposited an 0-1 pitch 
over the left-field fence for a 
three-run homer and a 4·0 Lobo 
lead. · 
In the second inning, New 
Mexico added two more runs on 
singles by Joe Pistono, Bob Bar-
tell and Randy Rima. By the fifth 
inning, Leigh began substituting 
freely and the rest of the hitting 
excitement was provided by 
Clark Langdon's three-run 
homer in the seventh. · 
Meanwhile back at the mound 
Ruybalid was having an easy 
time of it. He allowed only one hit 
from the second inning through 
the seventh. Only two men 
reached as far as third. Rick Con-
nel and Scott Miltenberger each 
pitched an inning of perfect ball 
in relief of Ruybalid who is nor-
mally a bullpen man. 
Saturday was a different story ' 
from Friday's rout. Pat Beilsmith 
and Jack Gunderson (the only 
Jackrabbit pitcher to beat the 
Lobos during the eight-game 
series) locked horns in a pitching 
duel. 
New Mexico struck first in the 
third on a John Cifelli two-run 
homer that didn't appear to be 
hit that well and an RBI single by 
Randy Rima. Said Cifelli of his 
first blast of the year, "I didn't 
think it was going to go out. I 
thought it would be a pop fly 'to 
left." 
·S.D. State scored its two 
unearned runs in the fourth on a 
pair of singles and two errors by 
Lobo second baseman Art 
DeLaO. DeLaO made up for the 
errors in the seventh when he 
caught a pop fly in shallow cen-
ter-field and doubled a man off 
first base with a perfect throw .. 
Jack Hollis threw his second 
straight good game in the night-
cap. In fact, he made only one 
mistake throughout the game 
and that was on a goplier pitch 
that Chip Hortness hit out of the 
park to narrow a Lobo lead of 2·0 
to 2-1. 
New Mexico had gotten that 
lead with the aid of a fe.w 
Jackrabbit errors and a wild pit-
ch by starter Wade Adamson. 
The Lobos got a needed in· 
surance run in the sixth on a 
Delmonico triple and a Rutledge 
single that made the score 3·1. 
In the seventh, Hollis got into 
trouble on a single, another 
DeLaO error, and still another 
single that scored a run. Lf!ft-
AN ALTERNATE ROUTE 
Peace Corps· Vista 
ONLY 
Representatives on Campus 
. . 
Today and Tomorrow 
Discover Challenging and Creative 
Volunteer Opportunities Overseas 
and Throughout the US 
Stop By the Information Table in 
The Student Union 
Opportunities for People with Degrees 
in Business, French, Education; 
Home Economics, Math and Sciences, 
Engineering, Architecture, Nursing 
Tomorrow-- Last Day on Campus 
. ~ . -
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bander Miltenberger came on to 
get the final out by inducing left. 
handed batter Richard Parrott to 
pop to short, The win gave New 
Me)l:ico seven out of eight in this 
series and 11 wins in their last 12 
games. 
SaiQ Leigh, "I brought Milten-
berger on so we could play the 
percentages. Hollis did a super 
job. Some pitchers will really 
battle when they're not really 
'on' and Jack wasn't today. But 
the good ones will hang tough in 
there and Jack is one of the good 
ones." 
New Mexico enters the WAC 
wars in El Paso this Friday and 
Saturday and Leigh has named 
Hollis (3-2), Beilsmith 15-2), and 
Rob Hoover (3-1) as the probable 
starters in the series. 
Olympian 
·Hymanson 
(Continued !rom pngc OJ 
They're drilled eleven months 
out of the year." He said Russia 
and other countries "take so 
much pride in what they do. I'm 
not saying the U.S. doesn't. It's 
just that they're drilled into it. 
They're drilled into perfection. 
They really believe that practice 
makes perfect." 
Hymanson is very impressed 
with the Philadelphia Flyers of 
the NHL and their "game of in- · 
timidation. They do it well." He 
also feels the Russians are great. 
But he says "wi'l'll find out who's 
better" when the best of tlte 
world's teams meet in a playoff 
tournament being talked about 
for September. "It'll be the best 
of the Americans, Russians, 
Czecks, Canadians and Finns. 
It'll probably be mostly pro 
players.'' 
Just like any sport, Hyman son 
says hockey is a game in which 
"you gotta pay if you wanna 
play.'' 
MOTOR OVERHA~L $169.50 
NI:W CHROME RINGS 
NEW ROD BEARINGS 
GRIND VALVES 
REMOVE CARBON 
ALIGN RODS FREE ESTIMATES 
NEW GASKET FULL PRICE LABOR & 
NEW OIL PARTS - ENGINE 
TUNE·UP ENGINE CONDITION PERMITTING 
RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE 
TIMING ADJUSTED 
VALVE ADJUSTED 
BRAKE ADJUSTED 
NEW POINTS, PLUGS 
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED 
OIL CHANGE $23 95 CLUTCH ADJUSTED CLEAN SCREEN • 
STEERING ADJUSTED 
SPECIAL MAJOR TUNING 
S610 • 2nd II. N.W. 211 Mo~ .. zuma 
lanlo,. 
912.01100 
Isn't It About 
Time To Check Out 
A Life Insurance 
Sales Career? 
· Northwestern Mutual Life is the 7th largest life in· 
surance company in the country. We sell people one 
at a time, on their individual merits. 
It's a career that offers unlimited income potential. 
You choose the people you work with. And, while 
you're doing something worthwhile. 
If you're interested in a life insurance selling career, 
why not check out one of the best. No obligation. To 
learn more call: 
William E. Ebel, CLU 
General Agent 
6400 Uptown Blvd., NE Rm 300E 
Phone 292·2830 
Th~ Quiet Company 
.NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE MILWAUKEE NML 
Presents 
FM .... STEIIEO 
Itt CoJteert 
THE NITTY GRITTY 
BIRT BANB 
SPECIAL GUEST STAR 
Brewer & 
Shipley· 
Thur. Aprt 8, 1976 
Alli•t· Civie 
A•uUt•n•hn•• 
Tickets A vailablc A 1: 
Alb 'I'icl<ct Agency 
(Cc>rcmado Cntr 88:3·1 iJSO) 
Maynords (Old Town)_ 
21st Sound (Eustdulc) 
Budget Tapes & Records, 
Gold St. 
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CLASSIFIEJ) 
ADVERTISING 
ltJ~tes; 16 c~uts pet word Pfr d•y, one doUar 
mfnimum.Adv.Joementuun flve or more 
~onHcc~tlve day!~ wlt.h no ~bangea, nlnl!i c~>n· 
tH per wurd 1•er day {no refunds II canc~llecl 
be!rm' five Insertional. CJa~allled •d• 
vertlsflmcnh must be paid In advance,' 
1. PERSONALS 
AMAI.ci\MA'I'ED ·ricKE1·r.Af>ii:is· i::Nr),;rts~ 
Henuvlclcz for I'Hlsid!mt & F'lynn for Vl~e· 
PrcffldcnL. N11 rcfu 11d~. no ll>:Chllngcs, and h'lng on· 
to your stuhsl~l,O~"ft"! Jl~:!ky &"f??!lblll. 4/7 
ll'l'I~VI•J HC:HriOIWE!II!I Don't gel C>lc<•lcd, !{l'~ 11 
joiJIII You're :JO. 417 
... ~ " ., '~ .~- ~ .. - "~ 
JII~NAVHH-:Z·I''I,YNN I\ SUN M PrcsidcntVit~ 
l'n•slcknt for sun•·, for your Arril7, ~17 
WEDNESDAY 
STAG~COACH 
Stnrring John Wayne, 
John Carradine 
THURSDAY 
LATE 
SPRING 
One of the •nost 
perfect, complete 
and successful 
studies of Japanese 
culture. 
FRIDAY 
7 &9 & 11 
DIRTY HARRY 
Starring 
Clint Eastwood 
SATURDAY 
THE 
TOUCH 
Director: 
lngmar 
Bergman 
SUB Theatre 
$1.00 " & 9 p.rn. 
- _, ~ - ~ 
CON'I'IN f:N'fAl, nfU·:AKr'AS'l' ~iX 
PRBSSO·· onngc juicc~roluant 7:303m lOam. 
llipp!! In~ Cn•nm. 120JfarvardSf:. •trl2 
El,f;C:T GJWROE COSTON lo th(' A~T'N:'>f 
Scnnt~. 417 
IJIIILIOPJIH,JST'S flAHC:i\IN UONANZI\ 1 A 
Gnllimullfr.!•Y of litcrn:l' drllghts! \'NM 
llr•okstnrt•'$ spno~ s~lr starts Mond:.y, April 
12! •Ill! 
I< F:GS OKlf:'s will1n~~~ nil krJ! rrk<·~. l'p~rlnl 
di$('0Unts un 3 or mor~> k~gs. f'r~~ GO 10 oz rups 
With Ni~h kl'g, ·1;30 
2. LOS'I' & F'OUND 
i:Oim MA"'i:EG";;;;;;;-~p~rz-.,-;;;;,- oltl. 
hlk/bru rolor. J,eR~l lHh nrcn. T11gs 8270·70. 34-1· 
92!13 l~nv~ tnt>ssng~. Arallulro Rest~r. l-1.15 Cen:' 
lrotiNE. 4!9 
I•;OUNf>; (~LASS RlNG M~~rh 12. mu~t i~l;~urY, 
Gall 8129657. q;12 
3. SERVICES 
iiAm~\>':8 f~t;f!CTniiN!r-i~E'PAffi.1i8 Snn 
P<'dro SE. 205 0335 . .Cnlor TV's, tnpo derks. 
strr<'n, nm)llifiHs, autn radioq, m~tnll hurglnr nlnr· 
ms. 10 p1•r r('nl discount for stud('llts ~Yilb JD. 
Quirk Sl'rl•irl'. t'st>d 1Ts fur sal~>. ·I 1:1 
DIVOJWI·~ DY pg'f'JTION. \\Ia•·: l'mll,l'gni 
Ph·orrl• 1-it>rvir~. 9 ll~ :\fpn,lll' :-.;~~. ~o. 027, 
AibmJUl'rriUI',N~w ~ll.'xirn 11711:~. 4,7 
'rYPIN(i l\.1,!, TYJ>};~ !!llll H'iO. •IJ 9 
PI\Of>'l';SSIO!>IAI, 'J'Yl'IS'l' JBM S<'l~;l•tri~. 
GunraniN•d nr~·umry with r<>asonahlc rnt<•s. 298· 
7147. 4.'16 
~~,A~iO'IJ:~- ' CltfJVIRA iJ-00K-S£iOP~c~;HJ 
Photograpl1y Gallery is 1/2. hlock frorn Johnson 
Gym on Cornell. Sp~cial order $~rvicc. trn 
r..\s'spon;r, io ENXI-FICA'rrONph~-;:Low~;~ 
prices In town! Fn~t. IJlcnsing, Nt>nr UNM. Call 
205·2~44orcmncto 1717GirardBlvd,NE. tfn 
ron l<JDl'fOlliAJ,. ASSISTANCE with your 
dissertation, speech, or prcs!mlntlon, call liarvcy 
frn.uenglass, Professional Ccmamunication Ser-
vice, 344·8344, 4/30 
4. FORRENT 
HOUSE, SUMMER, WAJ,K to campus, three 
bedrooms, furnished, $250. 268·8631. 4/8 
FEMALE HOOMMAT.E WANTED to share 
house 1/2 block from UNM, 262·0200. 4/B 
FEMAI,E OR MI\LE Roommate wanted. 2· 
h~droom furnished apartment $55/utilities. Don 
260·7245. 4/1.2:.;. ----------
AI•T NEAR UNM $115, 843·6534. 4/12 
BEST APARTMENT VALUE! Large nicely fur· 
nished with swimming pools, dishwashers, 
refrigerated air, nice carpets. One block to UNM. 
$170 bills paid. 208·9 Columbia SE. Call 255· 
2685. 4/8 
:.--~-
SHARE LARGE SUNNY House ncar UNM, 
Children welcome, No smoking, no !Jets. 268~ 
1654. 418 
5. FORSALE 
1972 FOHD PINTO, excellent condition, AM·FM. 
8-track, custom throughout. 298·6807. •117 
57 CHEVY lreauUruCmint condition, All original. 
$1395. 831·5889. 4/8 
lliCYCLE SPRING TU'r;iE-UP Special $6, R.C. 
Unllett's, 843·9378. tfn 
1!1731Iondn 350cc lscrnmbler) mint condition, low 
mileage, 298·5807. 4/7 
ltECORDS THE V'"'IL~I,'""A""G""E,...G~R""E""'E::-N,.-, 2227Lead 
SE 1:00-6:00 p.m., Lend & Yale. Specialize in 60s 
rock & roll. 417 
iiANDSTITC.-Il-·-C-0-·0P Quality llandmadc 
clothing & crafts. Winter cll'nrnncc sale A11ril 5· 
10. Open Mon·Satl0-6. 2000 Central SE. 247-4-198. 
New members welcome. 4/9 
v\v-ci\~tr~toilTI:E.''t969, poji:UPior. $t6oo 0.: 
llt>stolfer. 265·ll02evenlngs. 4/9 
XTfsrhALiKr,isitEPIIERD-r...:or-s-al~c.-AII shots. 
298·9957. 4/9 
mtXLCFRANKLfN TYi•c5fove. $25.' !'hone 2SS· 
8802. .j/9 
t9sifmlic-1'-oniinci<'i'r;b·fr;rc'iiiW~rlih~t .. :e-;;c-eficni 
condition. Priee negotiable. 296-9755 after 
5:00. 4112 
rolt s;·\l.~E=WINE ~Cooi .. ·r kl'gs- S29.oo.:,vith 
••verdl'at $36.00. 4:12 ' 
t1 no-PiiOTO-EQUit>.r.l:r.~NT--stili ,\r\if mo~·ic lik-e 
new, 831 9615. 4/27 
•'o1t ~ItrjPKHt nii..C.-t97!i~\v!irt-;;Ji ,.~g.s~Wln~ 
machine, makt!S buttonholl'S & ta11~y tlt>signs, can 
be had for rl'pair bill or $38.75 eash, 3!05 C't>ntral 
NE,262·01i37. 4!13 
nEST- OFn;n..: Wht'at rolored ~shag- l'ar· 
Pt.'lih!r-likc> nt.'W·-18Jdl-J'2, 9x13, 3•15 
6433. 4/13 
IIOl'.Sr.~·trCor-· ·c;oob, nltleharal'ier siurr: !.!66· 
8026. .J.:13 
COLOR TV." nrnnd name, hig srtt;c>n. ;\q~urnt• 
paym~nts of $7 1•~r month. 3105 Central NE. :!62 
0637. ,];J:l 
t96!1 Tt5YOTA ~low mil<'ag~. 'Mifhelin Rii(Hills 843: 
7<177 after 8p.m. 4/'i' 
Elect Duffy lngrasia 
for 
ASUNM President 
and 
Les Sternberg 
Vice President 
UICYCJ.r;s: !l~·rtin, the flnl•sL hicydl.l for the 
monl'y you rnn buy. n.r. llallou's hn:; Lhc lowest 
pm;•s & l!lrgt•st .~!'lcctio. n o.r qunliiy Europ('an 
biryf!t·~ & rornponenu.IWJ.Q:J78. Un 
sTgnr.o DF.PT. dlo$ing nil 75. stcrv~ dl•riril'l 
nwnl. H~~ord<•rs, fompoMnts, 8·Lrllt'ks, CU's 40·50 
pllr r~llt MI. While thoy In st. Qunlily St~:rt•o. :JtOG 
Ct•ntrnl m:, 256 3505. •1113 
!'I·:vno'i PR !Oitt·~· $239.fJ1Cnow $til·i.95. Ttl.., 
ll.~~·,llh.~~!P~~ Ynl~:, 8·1~~~~---
6. EMPLOYMENT 
PART 'rfMT~ .Jon. Gr~dunto studr>nJs only. Af· 
l~>rnoons & evt•nings. Must he able to work Fridny 
& Saturday nights. M usL be 21 years old. Apply in 
prrson, no phon~ •:ulls pi~;ISe. Save Way LicJUOr 
Htort', 570·1 Lomas NE. 4/9 
sti.P!in oi;Po-niuN!:·rv;ith-:Aib~~~~~~;;;;.;·~~~ 
rnt('rtaimm•nt magazine, Que Pnsa'/ Necd!!d: 
writ(<J•s, photnl,'!'aphers & ndVQrtising snllls 
pcopl;•, Call Dennis J, 'l'rumhlcy 883·1080. 4/9 
OVERSEAs~~JODs:A~i;,~··A ustr;ii;;: -Af;i~~~ 
Europt!, South Am('rlca. All !lct•upntions, $600· 
$2500. Invnlunble cxperienees. Details. 25c. In· 
!crnntional ~;mploymcnt Re~t·arch, IJox 3893 D5, 
S~a~lll", WA 98124. 4119 
<~o-rj,E;oE" i.ii~'Aos"\v:.\'N+Bo ·r(~r r~~~~~-;;t, 
snles ori!•nted positions w th !:rowing, home 
owned nntl npl!rnted eompnny. St•nd Hesumc to: 
P.O. flo)( 25025, Allmquerqull, NM 87125. ~/8 
ovF:n;;'E'As-"Jons··;~~-;;;~r/x;;.:;;;I·;;J, ·E~~;,;;,, 
S. Amcricn, Australin, Asin, dt•. All rlelds, $500· 
$1.200 montlily. Expenses paid. sightscl•ing-. Free 
lnforrn .. \Vrilt•: Internlltlonal ,Job Center, Dept. 
NB, Box 4490, nerkcll'y, CA 94704. 4/26 
;r.}iE-·MA'nlt.lrtcO'Itrs'hn;~j;rt!;;;;" ror ··male 
eollt•gc juniors interested hi obtaining n com· 
mission artcr graduntion. Applicants mu~t pass 
stringent mcntnl and phys!t•al cxnms, huvc at least 
2.3 GPA, and not bo over 21l years old. Aviation 
antl ground options availnhlc. Accepted applicants 
willnttcnd n lD·~Vcck trnining C!lursc at Quantico, 
Va .. commencing 13 June 1976. Pay will range 
from $1131 to $1818 for lO·Wcck course. We 
guarantee you the hardest time of your life. If ill' 
tercsled, contact Marine Corps OCCiccr Selection 
Office, 421 Gold Ave SW. All>uqucr!JUC. 766·3387. 
~IJJllil•ation dc!ldline Is l May 1976, 4/12 
'fEACHEI!S at all lovels. Foreign and Domestk 
Teachors, Unx 1063, Vnncouvor, Washington 
986oo. 4/14 
EARN $1.00 weekly. Work evenings & Sat. 277· 
0076 after 2:30. 417 
SUMMER COORQINATOR POSITION: For ap· 
plications and inlormation contact Clinical 
Ed11cntion Program, NCIIO 277·4731 before 
5. 417 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
HAVE A CANOE? Rent it to me this weekend 
Sizeable deposit Assumed. Call Janet at 831· 
5963. 4/7 .. 
CREATE YOUR OWN Jewelry, finding and sup• 
plies n vailablc. Craftsmans Outlet, 208 Dartmouth 
NE, 265-2338. 4/13 ~ 
Free Oaytime 
Activities 
f1111illlllllllilllllllllliiiiUIIIIII1111111111 FOUR 
CLOWNS 
Starring 
·stan Laurel 
Oliver Hardy 
Charlie Chase 
Dorothy McGuire 
Showings Today 
at 10 am, 12 noon, 2 pm 
SUB Theater l,,, .. , .. ,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,atttllltttttlltllltttt .. 
'Sponsored by ASUNM 
and 
Student Activities 
~;~~~~~-~~~~j 
··~o~c·~·.;-· Voices'; Rcuciiogs· ;~ Po~try, 
Apnl 7, Hum. lOB. 3:30 p.m. Day C'nre 
Provided. 
H.Pfaza ~- .. Montgome.ry at San Mateo N E 881· 1080 
Anthropology Club Meeting, Wed., April 
7. 7:30 p.m .. Mitchell Hall 113: Dr. Coombs 
will speuk on the summer Ethnology Field 
School. 
Combined business meeting. old and new 
members of Spurs .. r~: Nalion;d Convention. 
and election of officers. Wednesdny. April 7, 
7:30p.m .. room 2.31-D SUB . 
INDEPENDENT-INDEPENDENT-INDEPENDENT .. 
~ ~ ~ z ~ Send ASUNM ~ 
~ ~Message ~ 
~ Your Message ~ 
~ ~ ~· ~ ~ Dorothy Davidson ~ 
~ ~ ! for Vice President ~. 
z z E-z~ This time there 1s an alternative to the E! 
~ polilical butchering of the budget, the circus, Z 
Q rhe joke. An independent. candidate seeking ~ ~ more responsive representarion for the ~ 
=.,; independenl student. ~ 
~ . . . ~ ~· . Paid for hr. Valerie Gonzales, Treasurer ~ 
-INDEPENDENT-INDEPENDENT-INDEPENDENT-
J 
